
WI-FI
CYBERSECURITY

CHEAT SHEET

Securing Wi-Fi 
Whether at home or at
work, your wifi network
is the gateway to the
internet. While it lets
your devices reach out
into the world, it can
also let hackers get into 
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Securing your WI-FI Router

Wi-Fi Security Dangers
There are a number of security issues

when you use Wi-Fi, namely open,
public, and customer Wi-Fi networks.

They are likely to be insecure.
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your network, potentially
compromising your devices. Which
means that the security of your wifi
network is essential. 

Having an open wireless network
is a security risk. It allows anyone
who is close enough to
your router (e.g., a neighbor or
someone war driving) to access
your network.

You Must:
Install any security related firmware updates
and set reminders to do this periodically.
Turn off the radio
Change the SSID Name
Change the default admin login and
password
Disable WPS
Disable WAN management
Use NAT capability
Disable UPnP
Use only WPA2-AES or WPA3 encryption
Choose a 40+ character passphrase as your
pre-shared key (PSK)
Set Do NOT Respond to outside ICMP
requests
Do not open inbound ports
Limit the DHCP address Range
Enable state-full packet inspection firewall
Use MAC filtering
Disable SSID broadcasting 
Turn on Automatic updates

Some business people genuinely want to share and
provide a service to their customers. 

Others are ignorant about the possible outcomes or
don't have the ability to secure the networks, while

others blatantly leave the networks open. 
When you use these networks you have no way to make
sure no one can intercept and read or modify your data.
Additionally, someone else on the network may use the

connection to attack your computer directly.
They may be selling your information as a "product" via
data mining or advertising. Retailers may use it to track

you while you're in the store and know when you're
returning. 

In some cases criminals will name their networks after
businesses to get people to connect so they can steal

their data.
Public Wi-Fi networks are not much safer and there is

no level of assurance or legal obligation for them to
secure your device or data

Remember that many time these open Wi-Fi networks
are bastions for malicious intent. So be careful. 
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